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lobo· Hockey Teom. to Ploy Tomorrow

-.

In ph;:~,rmacy, Dr, R. N. Castle is
llighl!ghted by the biggest build- tlesnakes; office of naval research,
ing program in the history of- the Dr. R. ;B. Johnson dh:ector, $4,000 to dh:ecting work foe the U:pjQhn ·cominstittlti,on, the University had a study isol~:~tion, . purification , and pany on a $1,700 grant on the syn.
good. year on tbe news front in · testing of bl\ctel.'ial' somatic anti- thesis of organk compounds as
1951.
.
gens.
·
· ' potential medicines
Prof. Ralph L. Edge!, director of
Mitchell lll\ll, the ~tate'l! largest
Th~J Americ!ln Philosophic~:~l socl.l\ssr.oom buildin~.~ was completed ciety granted $625 to Dr. Howard the Unive:r:si.ty bureaU of busineS$
and occupied at tne beginning of J. Dittmer tp study subterranean research started work on a $6,750
plant pl!rts and fllora o:f New· Mex- project on outlook of employment
the fall semester.
ln July, the Ul'{M: :Regents gave ico.
and unemployment- in the state for
Under the direction of Dr. J. L. the New Me:x:ico employment sethll grl:len light tQ the con,struction
of :(ou~· new buildings valued at $1,- :Riebsomer, the UNM chemistry de- ~urity commission•. Edgel also be600,000.00, 'These were chemistry, partment has received several ~an worl' .on advertising .coverage
biology, law and phy::;ic:s-meteorit- grants for research: Upjohn fel- of the Alvarado Broadcasting com· ·
·
·
ics. Already well on their WI!'Y, they lowship of $1700 ;for study of syn- pany.
thesis of organic medicinals; Naare due to be occupied this year.
Dr. Nathaniel Wollman initiated
But research and scholarship tional Institutes o:f Health, a grant work on ilwo projects, one a $7,500
have not taken a back seat to phy- of $5,238 to study synthesis of car- grant :from the council· of economic
. cinogenic compqunds; Rese~:~rch cor- advisers and another grant of $1,sical progress on the hilltop.
Among ,. others, the · research poration, .,$1,400;' strobbe reaction; . 500 from the_ corJ?s of engineers on
grants. for 1951 include:
National Institutes of llealth, a report on southwest economy.
Dr. Victor H. Regener continued
Dalrion Runyon memorial fund $2,000 .for studies. in causes of ar'for cancel' research, UNM's Dr. W. terischleroses; Research corpora- his work on a grant of $145,871
J. Ever~9le as director,- for $6,000 tion, $1;940, ·py;rolysis . of ·aromatic from the United States Air Force
to .study liver tumors in .rats; Da-' hydrocarhons; a grant of ~36,000 'On fundamental research in atmosmon Runyon ;fund, Prof. William from the Un1versity of Cahfornia pheric physics. Dr. Regener also diJones-Burdick directo:r;, $3,600 to to do 1•esearch for the Lo.s Alamos rected work for the Research corporation in cosmic radiation in the
study abnormal cell growth in rat- scientific' l~borl!to;ry.

The New Mexico sextet, though
Ice hockey highlights tire Yuletide sports weekend on the local officially sanctioned by the Athleticscene with the University of New Department, does not plan any inM<lxico's newly-formed Lobo sex- t¢rcollegiate competition this s\l'atet and the Kirtland Flyers split- son.
ting a season-opening twin bill with
Albuquerque and Highland high
schools at the Ice Arena tomorrow
night.
The two-g~:~ine show will open
with the prep contest beginning at
7, followed by the Lobo-Flyer tilt
Phi Delta Theta edged Pi Kappa
at 8:30. ,
.
. Alpha for top honors in the intraThe New Mexico.Kirtland bl!ttle mural wrestling meet concluded
preview the opening of compe- Wednesday, The winners accumutition in the State Hockey Leagu!l, lated 64 points, while the Pikes to. ·
a loop consisting of UNM, Kirtland~· taled 52. Each team calltured two
Sandia Base and Los Alamos, Sche- first
places.
. dules fo1• the four teams have not
other organizations won
Five
been set as yet but league play is
slated to · begin the first week of · points in the tournament as follows: Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 34;
January.
A good, :fast contest is forecast Navy, ROTC, 22f Air l!'orce ROTC,
Kappa Sigma, 6; 1\nd Sigma.
for Saturday's main event with 16i.
both squads reported in good shape Ch1, 6.
Champions were decided ·in eight
after three weeks of practice. The
Lobos, headed by pl11yer-coach John weights with the following results:
Bob Firestone, unattached, deKilbey, boast a well balanced 12·
man squad strong on accurate pass. feated Doug Ward, PDT, in the 121
lb. class.
. ing ancl solid defensive work ..
Offensively, the Wolfpack Wlll be
For the 14~ lb. title, Frank Paintlead by AI Kilbey, Vernon King and' er, PKA, decisio.ned Allen Aldous (
Dick ~ogers at left wing, center Ji:S.
.
and right wing', respectively. Coach
Wrestling wound up· intramural
John Kilbey and Howie Petarson activity for the first semester, with
man the defense positions and bowling tentatively planned to iniFrank Gruver works as goalie,
tiate the sports program after mid.
In reserve the UNM squad will term.
have Perry Larson, left wing, Shorty Bennett, right wing Bob Long,
center, John Sullivan, defense, and
George Snelson, defense. Marlin
Pound, ·Lobo gridder and former
FOR
AHS hockey star, will be second
goalie for thll Hilltoppers.
.XMAS
Snelson, ~;on of Ice Arena owner,
Bill Snelson, will not be a· regular
member of the UNM squad. He is a
varsity player for Dartmouth University's Ivy League entry and will
work with the Lobos only through
the holidays.

Phi Deltas Wrestle
. To Intramural Win.

will

I
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Marriage of Figaro
Will Be Presented
Jan. 11-13 at Rocley

.

More About •••

law Makers Decide
. (Continued from page one)
petition for a hearing would be
invalidated.
Taylor replied that this might be
true but that the Council's action
coming first would "show how they
wt,uld lean."
•
However, Greenleaf said that he
had talked to Driscoll and that the
President said that he had no intentions of firing the Board ·without
giving them an opportunity to nccount for their actions.
Since the constitution states that
a cause must 'be giV'en, for the removal of a Board member, Publications Board faculty member,.'William H. Huber, asked if causes had
been given. Tbe Court ruled that
they hll.d.
·
Moreover, it was pointed out here
that since the Board had voted on
the student government column in
secret ballot, the votes of the individual member,s could not be determined,
The old question of. the interpretation of the word, request, bobbed
up at this point. Does a request
mean a directive, the Court was
asked? :No immediate answer was
·forthcoming,
,
lluber interjected that the request for the column from the
Council and Senate was interpreted
at the Board meeting as a resolution, which meant that it could be
approved or rejected.
· Huber added his constitutional interpretation, He said that if the

LEONARo•s
.1 '

Albuquerque's
Finest
Foods

student body president has the
right to appoint the student Publications Board members with the
concurrence of the Council and the
approval of the Senate, then, removal of. the members should come
by the same stipulations.

.

'

Stout Warns Gl Limit
For Supplies Is Jan~ 5
N. S. .Stout, UNM veterans af.
fairs officer, said the deadine for the
purchase by Gl-bill students of expendable and non-expendable supplies will be Jan' 5.
Stout said no provision will be
made to extend the deadline. It had
been reported the deadline would
be Jim. 8.

UNM Women Win
Volleyball Tourney
· Ten UNM coeds won the voileyball championship in a tournament
recently in Silver City.
The ten participants are: llallie
Bender, Marky Rutz, Marilyn
Hutchins, Marihelen Williamson,
Ann McNamara, Carolyn Setzler,
Sherman Foster, Mary Causland,
Peggy Dismuke, and Sandy Eggert.
The team defeated the New Mexico Aggies, llighland University
and Western high school, and lost
to Western college at Silver City.
This tournament was sponsored
by Women's Recreation Council and
was open to women interested in
taking part.

•

$3.50

for

PARTIES, SQUAREDANCE AND' STREET

Jeanette's

STUDENTS

4815 E. Central

and up

Plus Fed. Tax
Have you looked at your billfold lately? Give yourself a
new one from Washburn's
wonderful stocks. Could be
you've been pondering what
to get for someone on your
list .•• this is it , , • and he'll
like it. We'll gift wrap ••• no
extra charge.

FIESTA DRESS

I

5-8961

Across from Hiland Theater

WE RENT TuXEDOS!

A HEARTFELT

MERRY.
"
CHRISTMAS
and a

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Select your Xmas Gifts NOW!

Old papers keep popping up
under the floor in the renovations
of Hodgin llall, the first UNM
·
campus building.
The latest is a copY' of the St.
Louis Groee1', dating from 1890. ·.
M.l!'. Fifield UNM head of build·
ings and grounds surmised that it
mu~t have fallen by accident under
the floor of the building that was
finished. in 1892,
Yellowed by age, the worn pages
reveal. an accurate listing of products featured Ill years ago by the
smart grocer.
. _
For catarrh, catarrhal deafness
and hay fever, the grocers' bul•
tet.in heralded a new tr11atment that
wus -gulu·nnteed to. ~ure. in "three
simple home. apphcat1ons once
every two weeks/'
Another ad asked for an unlimited supply of "Ginseng1 Golden Seal

FREE
GIFT WRAPPING
AND

MAILING
ANYWHERE

(S~rrlng the Ronald Colman~
,as a college president

•and his vivacious wile..

6616 E. Cenfral
. Phone 5-0022

Lobos D~mp Colorado Aggies
In 64-63 Basketball Upset
Berl Huffman's New Mexico Lo·
bos rode on the sizzling shots of
Larry Tuttle and Ross Black to up.
end the favored Colorado Aggiea
64-63 for their first Skyline cage
win and their second victory in nine
starts this season Saturday night
in Carlisle gym.
Tuttle, tlie hot shot of the Lo'bo
· team two years ago, hit his stride
for the second time this season as
he meshed 23 points on side shots
and drive, ins. His other starring
efforts was against Texas Western,
"\vher he! scorched the nets for 27
points. Black, his partner in the Aggie destruction, was a bench warmer until the Texas Tech game Dec.
29. Since then, the former all-stater
from Lovington has been leading
the Wolfpack attack. His 15 points
was good for runnerup -honors
against the Aggies. They came
mostly on long; looping one-handers
from 25 to 35 feet out.
Coach Billy Strannigan of the
Aggies, a former AAU great, displayed a well-drilled, sharp shooting club, deserving their rating as a
dark horse for the Skyline title. But
for a slightly sensational seven
min]1te stall by the Lol;10s, it might
well have been curtains for the
home folks.
During this spine-tingling interval, the :Aggies consistently fouled
the New Mexicans in desperate attempts to steal the ball. The Lobos
continually waived the free throw
to take the ball out of bounds and
goon with t]).eir stalling tactics.
When the Aggies did ,manage to gE:t
t]).e ball, they methodically cut down
tfie Lobo lead only to •have the clock
run out when they were one point
down.
The Lohos dropped then: other
three holiday tilts. They travelled
to Flagstaff where Arizona State
whipped them, 58 to 56, then came
a week-long visit to Texas Tech,
climaxed by a 57 to 52 loss to the
Raiders.
Last 'thursday, the Wolfpack
opened their first· Skyline season
against the powerful Utah ' Redskins and for two artd a half pe•
1iods, gl}ve the Utes all they could
handle before slippirtg behind and
ending up on the short end of a 5947 count.
The Lobos tiike to the road this
week, playing the mighty Wyoming
Cowboys at Laramie on Friday and
the Colorado Aggies ai; Ft. Collins
Saturday.

Old Papers Are Found Under Hodgin

COMPACTS ...... LIGHTERS
WATCHES -BILLFOLDS
EARRINGS- PEARLS
SILVER-ELECTRIC RAZORS
JEWEL BOXES

WEDNESDAY, AT 6:30

The Halls
of Ivy

Driscoll Will Appoint
Publications Quintet
At Council Meeting

The first big UNM entertainment
feature after the holidays will be
Student government at UNM
the O_pera Workshop's three-night
gets into full swing this week to
presentation of Mozart's "Marriage wind up the semester, as the Stuof Figaro," Jan. 11-13 at 8:15 p.m. dent Council, Publication Board
and Student Senate each have imeach night, in Rodey Theater.
portant meetings scheduled begin'!'he entire performan~e directed .ning
.
today.
by Jane Snow, with Kurt Frederick · In addition, today is the day
in charge of the 25-piece orchestra, when all beneficiaries of funds from
will mark the end of a full year's activity tickets are to submit their
work on the Mozart masterpiece•
budgets to the Council.
Miss Snow has a cast of 14 singCouncil meets at noon in
ers in the top roles. They have been theThe
office
in the SUB, and among
heard in various University and other things,
student body Pres.
civic programs during the past sev- Edward Driscoll
said he would
eral ye!lrs.
name :five students to the PublicThe cast 1neludes: Marilyn Lang- ations Board to su~ceed five who
meyer and Patricia Blake, singing were ousted by him just before
the role of Su~anna oli alternate Christmas vacation.
nights; John Large as Figaro; RobThat firing may have repercusert Brown, Dr. Bartolo; Carolyn sions tomorrow as the Publications
Milheim, Marcellina: Patricia Dick- , Board holds its monthly meeting.
son, Cherubino; l-eo Romero, Count There have been indications that at
AlmaV'iva; Dr. Willi~m E. Cohe- least some faculty members of the
nour, doubling as Basilio and Cur• Board may resign tomorrow as'the
zio; Suzanna Cohenour, The Count- result of a Student Court ruling
ess; Neil E. Wilson, Antonio; Bar- which grew out of Driscoll's firi\lg
bara McLean and Jean Wilson, as the students. The Court held that
· TwJ,} Girls, and· Barbara Williams, the Board members do the Council's
as Barbarina.
bidding, in this case to require the
Miss Snow sl!id that Dorothy Lobo editor to print a student govDavills Miller will be in charge of ernment column in the newspaper.
the choreography which makes use · According to the student con•
of three young men and women as stitution, the appointments made
dancers, These include: Anne Kel- by the Council today will not be
sey, Roberta Jordan, Mary Ellen official until after they are approvSmith, Gene McDaniel, Don Buckles, ed by the Senate Thursday. This·
and Vern Godizen.
would rule out their meeting with
Others on the staff of directors the faculty members of the Publicfor the three-night performance in- ations Board-tomorrow.
,
clude: James Miller, technical diOther than that, the Council has
rector; Robert L. Klein, scene de- announced no important business
signe1·; and Nadene Blackburn, for its Thursday meeting.
lighting. ·
Faculty members of the :Board
Tickets may bo .obtained at the al.'e William H. Huber, Dr. Charles
· B. Judah, Dr. E. W. Tedlock and
University music building.
All seats are reserved, Miss Snow E, B. M:ann, UNM Press director,
chairman.
said;

FINISHING TOUCHES to the Marron hall lounge Christmas tree are applied by Dorothy Pan. nell (left) and Joraye Losh. Most of the 4,000 students on campus will be leaving town tomorrow to put final decorations on their trees at home. Classes commence again Jan. 7.-staff photo ,

l!mQunt <1f $12,500,
·
Prof. Lyle Saunders, expe1•t on
In anthro'£)()1Qgy, Frank G. And\lr.: the "wet'baclt" situation in Texas,
son wa$ aw~:~rded a grant of $3,500 was loaned tq the University o:f!
to do sQuthwestem res.earch 'by the Colorado for a year of research
.fund foe advancement of educ~:~tion work.
and gra<l.uate -student, Ge<~rge W,
llerbert . S. Deighton, · dean of
Parkinson was selected for a .$1,500 Pembroke College, O:x:ford Univergrant- by the Wennergren :l:o\lnda- :oity, eroivened the campus for the
tion for anthr<~p<~logical rese&rch.
fall semester of this year with his
F<~rrest. ~mit, anthropology stulectures in the deparements of govdent, won an award that provides ernment -&nd history.
for a yea1•'s study in Mexico under
There were many changl)s of
the cultural relations program.
.
position
and responsibilities fo~·
Many other faculty members UNM faculty
members. Pro;f. Jack
made news with national and even Holmes,
formerly
director of the
international recognition ,for their go'Vernment research
'·division, is
wor!t.
now
heading
.work
of
the
:New MexMiss Lena.Clauve, UNM dean of
Legislative Research Council in
women, was'' elected international icoSanta Fe, Dr, J!'rederick; C. Irion fol·
p1·esident of Altrusa Clubs. Dr. lowed
Holmes as goV'erntnent re•
Loyd S, .Tireman left the campus search
director.
;for a two-year stay in Siam tQ
University Comptroller Richard
work on the reorg~:~nization of. SiE. Strahlem spent part of the year
am's ~:~dult education system.
Dr. Lincoln J:,a Paz "made" Time as state comptroller in Santa Fe.
Magazine three times within the Government professor Albert C, F.
year with his research and "search" Westphalleft UNM to become staff
(Continued on page two)
for :fireballs .and meteoritics,
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'51 S~es Physical, Academic Gains
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and other roots" for which llenry
J. Linneman, St. :Louis1 agreed to
pay the highest cash prtces.
.
Already a .popular article,
Riilph's Scotch Snuff was listed in
the paper in bottles, cans, or packs
at "attractive wholasale prices.''
Other top articles listed included:
Long's Famous Syrups and Molas·
ses, Gptty's sugar-cured hams, d1•ied
beef nnd California hams, dry s!llted and bacon sides, bellies and ,
backs, aild • the "new" Remington
Stand'1rd Type Writer, 'Yhich was
advertised as the most W1dely used
in the world.
·
Old Hodgin Hall is receiving its
first interior face~lifting in a halfcentury. Bob Armstrong, consttuction to:teman 1 said that cement floors
are 'beitlg l?Otlred to replace the
lumber tloormg in the basement of
the old uNM: landmark.

COLORADO RAM Russell Rerucha tries to block a shot by
Lobo high-scorer Danny Darrow at the A&M-New Mexico game
Saturday night at Carlisle gymnasium. Ross Black; third man
in Lobo scoring this season, waits for a rebound as A&M Roger
Lane watches. Darrow.scored 10 points. Saturday night while
Larry Tuttle Jed the Lobos to their first Skyline victory with 23
tallies. The scol'e was 64 to 63.-Xew photo

Weather
. Partly cloudy today, but. clearing
in the evening. Colder today. High
42, :Lows tonight, 18 in the \'alley, 22
heights.

u
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A NEW LOOK FOR THE NEW YEAR
" Esquire Magazine sent us the picture. of the doll depicted in
this editorial. We think the publication of it is a good way to
start out the new year.
.
·
Among our resolutions.:is to desist from harshly criticising
the beauty contestants on this campus during what remains of
the Lobo yea:r. Here is a woman, Miss January of the Esquire

Physical, Scholastic
Gains Made in 1951

"I'

'

i'

,,;•

I'

calendar dozen, who will end all quibbling about standards of
beauty,. She was never born. She is the product of the drawing
board of an illustrator named Chiriaka. The magazine suggests ·
that she i$ a comQination of Ava Gardner, Hedy LaMarr, Jane
Russell and Paulette Goddard. If Chiriaka enlisted all those
babes to pose for him he must have had a good time.
· The magazine gets poetic about Miss January and says:
"Barring earthquake or revolution, here's a girl with a new
resolution; ·
''She's determined to be just what you see. An old mystey,y
with no solution."
Miss January and the 11 other 1952 contestants are for
sale "in a special deluxe glossy wall size edition; also on a specialleatherette desk calendar ideal for home or office use • • •
for only 50 cents."
You get a look at this one for nothing. And at least it's better to start the new year with a look at this than with a look
at what went on the latter part of last year.-jg.

Abaut 2,600 votes were·cast before the holidays in the poll
defeating the proposed honor system, but instigator of the
plan, Warren Kiefer (also Thunderbird editor) said that fewer
than 2,600 students mark~d the ballots.
·There were indications that several persons marked more
than one ballot each, Kiefer said. A large number of the comments on the poll sheets suggested than an honor system would
be fine, but it won't work here.
Apparently one won't work here. Some students couldn't be
honest long enough for the survey to be conducted.-jg

UNM LOBO.,
.

Publiabod Tue~da71, Tbundaf>, and Fridan durlnz the college :rear, except durin~ bolldaya
and eumination J>eriods, bY the A..ocialed Student. <>f the University <>f New lluico.
Entered as oeeond clas& matter at the Poot Otllce, Albuquerque, Aug, 1, 1918, under the ..,t;
of Mar. B, 1879. Printed by the UNK Prlntlnz Plant. Sab•cri)>tion rate! 14.60 for th•
.ehool year.
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DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

DOWN 21. kind of roll
1. To cheat
22. Humor
~3. Middle
cask
2. Incited
·2i. Recei-ves,
5. Expression 3. Think
of sorrow
(archaic)
as a part
9. Pack
4. High,
25. North star
animal
craggy hill 26, Stesl
5. Sloth
27. Remunerate
10. 'l'J'I)e ot
architecture 6. A stitch in 29. CUts oft,
12. Kind
crocheting
as the topa
.of wool
?.Insect
31. Board ot
Yeoterday'a Aaower ·
14. Masculine
8. Locate
Ordnance
riame
11. Fish
,
(abbr.)
15, 'l'wist
11. 'l'willeil
32. A dervish
I
37. Wound mark
16. Vim (colloq.)13.Mohamme- 33. Valleys
18. Biblical
dan call
of the moon· 39. Sick
•l.Anger
city
to prayer " 3i. Poelll$
43. Public
19. 'l'ur!
17. At home
36. Cover
notice
20, Cooling
~o. Mist
with asphalt
deVice
21. Not good
5
6
7 8
3
2.
+
22.dained
~
~
23. Unable
10
II
<)
~·
to speak
24.Branch
14
13
12.
21. Languished
~
28. cey, iiS
(18
• 15
1'- 17
an owl
~
~
29.Boy
21
:zo
19
30. Linen vest·
~
.. ~
ment (eccl.)
22.
23
31. Young man
~
:t. A large

~·

32.Ba<lk

35. Sun god
36. Exrnosive
sourid
37. Spoke
38, Assam
. silkwonn
40. Garden
Implement
42. Ji'orest
trees
of a region
44, 'l'ra.cks
45. Vehicle with
. runners
46. Blunders

~ r& ~
24

2$ 2b

~

2~

30

.35

~

38

39

45

~

29

31

·~

3&

~

143

42.

~

~

~

27

~

~ r//. ~
3~

33 :54

37:

'10 41

144

~
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~
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Way· Back Last Year·. • •

LiUie Man On Campus·
,,

:

(Continue~! fromp11ge one)
consultant to the House Fo).'eign Affairs committee in Washington.
Dr. Roy A. Bowers, .formerly
Qean of Ph11nnacy, accepted a like
·position with Rutgers Univer~~ity
and Dean E. L, Cataline, University of Michigan, wa,s elected to
the UNM job.:
Dr. George Arms accepted the
post as eQitor of the New M:exicl) ·
Qua1-te1·ly Review and later was appoited .University head of English,
],{<:lnneth Lash followed Arms as editor.
After the retirement of Capt. AI·
fred M. Grantun, Col. Nelson K.
Brown, USMC, became head o:f the
University Naval ROTC. ·
Upon the death of Prof. Ha1-vey
H oshour, Edwa1·d J. Becker was
appointed Visiting professor of law,
Dr. Wilson l{. Ivins was appointed summer session head tQ succeed
Dr. J. L. Riebsomer, who is J!OW deVl!ting all his time w his position
·
·
as chemistl·y head.
The University Press had one o:f
its biggest years by receiving wide
acclaim for :newly published books.
Brought out during the year
-:. .
2f~,Z.'
were: ' 4Lt. Emory Reports," by
Ross CalVin; ''Tombstone's Epigrades, 11on-athletic, si~:kly,
taph/' Douglas Martin; ''Bom to "You remember,
Battle," Omar S. Ba~:ke1·; "Slash no talent, UNLIMITED checking account-M.en, it's th' purpose and duty
Ranch Hounds," G. W. Evans; "No o~ our fratemity to pledge this boy."
Dudes, "Few Wonlen," Elizabeth
Ward; "Savage Son," Oren Amold;
.

::~~~~;~ FJ~t~~t~n Ge~~~:," Co~; .

AN HONOR SYSTEM WON'T"WORK

Offices in the Journalism building.

..··

..,~

More About • • •

UNM Okinawan students: and "Yuman Indian Agricultllre," co-edited
by Dr. E. F. Castetter and Willis
H. Bell.
Dee Harkey's "Mean as Hell'' was
publi~~ed during the year in a pock·
et ed1tioMn.• ,
.
E. B. ann, UNM Press dtrector,
~eported .another 10 b_ook;; were bemg read1ed for pubhcation at the
years end.
. ,
Dr. She~an E. Smtth s UNM
p~ogra~ aenes stepped to t~e :front
With
dunng
the
year. rune
They ·programs
included: John
Mason
Brown, Kenneth Lindsay Elizabeth
Waters, the Mozart Requ'iem, Hazel
Scott, Julie· Andre Elizabeth Bowen, the Lasalla Strlng Quartet. and
William, Masselos.
Rodey theater delighted audiences with a series of plays for the
spring and fall terms of '51 and
both the Jonson Art Gallery and the
UNM art department sponsored
several outstanding art shows •.
In June the University graduated its second largest class in history. One ·thousand degrees were
granted, .second only to the 1950
list of 1102 diplomas. Dr. George
Boas delivered the commencement
address and Rev. Lloyd Clark .the
baccalaureate sennon. .
.
Among the national, regional and
state conventions on the campus
during 1961 were: Deans of Liberal
Arts colleges in the Mis.sissippi Valley, Southwestern. mathematicians
New Mexico high school forensi~
festival, American Law Stud!lnts
regional association, Social" Weifare and Recreational conference
for New ·Mexico, National VFW
Marble tournament, State Health
workshop, Insti.tuto Internacional
de Literatura Iberoamericana, and
the Mountain-Plains Philosophical
Mnference.
.
.
In . other highlights, Randall
~avey, art professor1 was commiss1oned to do a portrait of Robert R.
McCormick of the Chicago Tribune.
Student Kay Nail copped the title
of Miss, Sale~Jady for 1951, and 1'9tund Mtke DtSalle, OPS llhtef, patd
a visit to the campus;
Dr. Lloyd Burley led the campus
campaign for the Community Chest
fund and broke all existing records
for contributions.
. . . ..
Dr.. Miguel ~orrin, head of InterAm.encan Affturs, brought an array
of Point Font foreign students to
the campus to provide a cosmopolitan atmosphere. Some 75 foreign
students . attended the Universit;r
under the auspices of the Institute
of Intern.ational Education. ,
The ~1r Force ROTC rece!ve.d a
green hght to enroll an unhm1ted
number of cadets, and Chanu~ Air
Force Base sent an extra tni:-ai'tll
umt of weather students to study
here. .
..._
Dr. Robert vuncan was chosen to
h~ad modern languages and M. F.
Fifield became tlie new director of
the buildings and grounds J)rogram.
John N. Durrie was appointed the
first sMretary of ~he University. In
an effort to .obtatn closer contact
wit)l . A_Ibuquerque residents1 the
U:mversrty offered. a record 160
ntght credi,t coiJrses for people who
have day-time Jobs.
.
the ,new Regent board of . Mrs.
Frankl\n Bond, Jack Korber, WeslLey Qumn, Jack Waltofi, and Paul
arra~olo settle~ quicklf into the
wo~k o~ gnvernmg affa1rs at the
11mvers1ty.

Athlet•ICS H0d0'G00dYear •m1951

The year 1951 was good to UNM
athletic teams, and 1952-or most
of it-looks even better.
Lobo basketball, f(lotball, track,
'!lnd tennis te11.ms showed marked
1mprovement, and, although they
didn't win another Border Conference championship, Coach John
.Dear's UNM golfers were on a par
with their predecessors.
· Coach Woody Clements
·
, Wolf.··
pac~ bask11tball ~orces turned ,m
t!J.eJr best season smce 1947 b;r "?II•
!lmg 13 of 24 gam~s .and fimshmg
m a fourth place tie m the Border
9onference.
.
The Lobos played perhaps their
best game of the year in the conso·
lation bracket o;f 1951's Skyline
cage tournament in Denver. Clem•
ent's charges established themselves
in the loop by battling Brigham
Young's Cougars, later to become
NIT champs, down to the wire before falling, 64-56.
With the opening o:! the 1951-52
season, some of last year's promise
had vanished with the loss of Ftank
Kremer to ·the armed services and
the loss of promising· young new-comer, Toby Roybal, via the same
route,
.
However, this year under the di-'
~:ection of Berl Huffman the Cherry
and. Silver cagers off' to a slow
start, have already won their first
conference victory and with continuing improvement, c'ould be the
surprise of the loop.
Coach Dud DeGroot's 1951 'football squad improved 100 per cent
over the past two years, if won and
lost figures are counted, New .Mex.
ico won four games, two of them upset Skyline victories, in 1951 compared to only two victories in each
of the past. two years.
Chuck Htll, the brilliant senior
tailback and. captain, was the outstanding performer fJ;Jr UNM as he
PI!Ced the team to all foul' of its
wms .and became the only major
college player in the nation to suc. cessfully defend an individual
ground gaining title,
.
The 165-pound lad was the nation's leader in kickoff returns in
)loth .1950 a~d 1951. Although injurtes kept h1m off All-Conference
teams, Hill was considered one of
the best baeks in the league by most
coaches and players. He tied for
second place in scoring honors with
Wyoming's great Harry· Geldein
, Jack Barger was the only UNM
man on the Skyli~e All-Conference
team1 as a defenSIVe guard • but a
number ofo,ther players were equally outstandmg; They include Roger
Cox, Bob Arnett, Dick Brett1 Glenn
Campbell, J. D. Coggins, Don Mulkey and a host of freshman per·
formers.
· Coach Roy Johnson's cinder crew
despite ·a disai)pointing fourth
place finish in the Border loop
~urned ill one of the mpst outsttmd!
mg :feats of the year.
The ,track and field Lobos defeated a h1glily-:favored 'l'e"as 'l'ech ng.
gregation in a surprisingly easy
72-59 contest.
·
In the Skylin!J Conference play,
Coach .steve VIdal's tennis te11m
turned 111 several early successes il1eluding s'Yeeps from. Wyoming and
.Cplorado 111 Match and A:ptil. they
dtdn't fare too well in the Border

Coffee
Session Seen As Tiff Finale
.

The University h&s been designatE!d as a .testing ~e11ter for the
nationwide administxations o;f the
law school admission test.
Dr. A. A. Wellck, UNM head of
testing and counseling, will admin.
ister thE! test Feb. 23, Apr. ;:!6, and
Aug. 9,
·
Wellclc said that seniors, juniora
and in some cases, sophomores, depending on the requiremants of individual law schools, are eligible.
He advised applicants to inquire
at the law schools in which they are
interested 11bout the d11te for taking '
.the test.
Application bla!lks ~nd bulletins
of iiU'ormation are ava>lable at the
UNM College of Law, the University testing. l!ervices, or at the law
administration test, educational
testing service, Box 592, Princeton,
N.J.
Wellck urged all prosp!'lctive candidates to make their 11pplications
as soon as pol!sible.

By JACK ·ERMA'l'INGER
A Student Council m\lmber an<l
th<l business manage~· of the campus
newspaper were seen coffeeing together in the SUB, leading the
G1·apevine to assume that a LoboCouncil rapprochem\lnt mi\Y be
effected..
.
HEAR'l'"'!:'O HEAR'l': Several UNM belles receive.d engagement
rings over the ma~:ry Yuletide, Mar"
ion Blender and Jim Houg)lten, Sig
Ep, will be married Jan. 26. EIIgagements, but no dates, were announced for Mar;v Jo Blanc, Chi
Omega, and l~oger Bailey, KA;
Mary Huenefeld, Chi 0, and Danell
Davidson, Sig Ep; Theres!l Wagner,
Kappa Alpha 'rheta, and Len
Mayer, Pik!l; and OUvia Smith,
],{appa, and Tom Savag.e, a Pik!l
now in the s\)rvice.
After viewing the romantic news
above, the Grapevine warns that
wary'UNM bachelors had better develop a case of halitosis, because

No. 31 ... THE
ON'E OF THE FIRED FOUR, George Taylor, defends his actions as a former member of the Publications Board at the last ..
Senate session, His accuser, Councilman Allan Spitz, peers out
from behind Taylor's right shoulder. In the upper left, Justice
Richard· Greenleaf, who acted as chief of the Court at its last
session which legalized the firing of Taylor, Al Eisenberg, Tom
Qrmsby, and Ann. McCollum, hides his :face with ,hand and
pencil. In the lower.left insert, Citizen Leo Castillo orates before
the Senate deploring the firing of the four, while. Senate Pres.
AI Utton cautions senators to stick. to the facts. (see story on
page one)-staff photo.

University Program

tHE BEST CUP OF COFFEE IN TOWN! THE BEST CUP OF

LEONARD'S
Albuquerque's
Finest
" Foods

.6616 E. Central
Phone 5-0022

MOUNTAIN GOAl

K V ~:·· R
~'CAMPUS CLUB" every Saturday afternoon, 3 to 5,

featuring music requests of the University student body
and student per~onalities.
REGIStER. YOUR MUSIC REQUESTS
AT THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS
Lee Joy Dress $hop
Bari Floral
Lobo Drive-In Cafe
Black's Beauty Shop
Chisholm's
Paul1s Bakery
College Inn Book Store . Central Typewriter
~

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!
Build Up Your Stamina .

~
~
t'j

He thought they were trying to make him the butt-end

!2!

of a joke when he was asked to judge cigarette mildness

;·-

with a mere puff of one brand and a quick sniff o£
another. The fancy foot•Work didn't dazzle him! lie
knew that the pinna'!le o£ pleas~re

comes from steady

smoking ••• and that there is only one test that gives you

For Your Fina1s

enough -time to permit conclusive proof. Smokers
throughout Americl\ have made the same decision!

By Eating With Us.
'

TRY THESE BEST STEAK DEALS IN TOWN !
. TOPSffiLOIN

• E. 2.

Alpha Kappa Psi meetlng1 '7:15
p.m., S!JB south lounge.
.
t Arch1tectural Engineering l!Ocie•
~it%~iet~~i. 1:30 p.m., room 116,
. Delta Sigm11 Pi acti'l'e meeting,
7.80 p.m., Clark hall. Pledge meeting, 7:30 p.m., room 121, Mitchell
..an.
club m.eeting, 7:30 p.m.,
18.thewLmaLrl
as omas.
DTames club bridge seSsion,
7.,•8U0N.M:.
p.m., ·20,
10~i~it~~!fib}l~~tin~, 8 p.m., room

the leap yeal' open season ia on.
In cl.os.ing. on this "gay" note.:.the
Grapeville hopes that all New :r:ear
hangovers have subsided and that
th~;J students are prepared for the
ga.y, mad final exam~>.
The Grapevine acknowledges the
receipt o;l; Christmas ca1·ds frtl'.m the
'l'own club and '!'beta Nu Epo\!Uon,

-1340 ON YOUR RADIO DIAL

TOllA'Y
.
Housemothers meeting, 2:30 p.m.,
T-20.
.
A.w.s.
meeting,
SUB
basement lounge. . 4 .p.m.,
.
!<{ROTC Glee club. meetingt 6:45
p.m., Wardroom, Stadium blllg.
de Anza meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
SUC!ub
B basement lounge.
Lob,o Inter-yarsity Christian Fellowshq, llieetllig1 7:30 p.m., room
221, Mttehell hall.
·
. NROTC Wardroom society meet•
h~lfg._7:30 p.m., Wardroom, Stadium
Pre-Med elub meeting, 8:15 p.Irt.,
· room 101, Mitchell hall.
TOMORROW
Faculty Wom~n's club meeting,
2:30 p.m.1 '1'-20.
Panhehenic MUncil meeting, 5
p.m., SUB south lounge.
Phi Gamma Nu pledge mMting1
7 p.m., 1·oom 221, Mitchell hall.
. A.S.M.E. meeting, 7:30 p.tn.,
M

'

.

Campus Inte~ie~s on Cigarette Tests

··
Conference, howeve~:,nnishingthird
behind Arizona and Texas Western.
Coach George Petrol's baseball
team didn't win many games but
promi!Jed to.make; a stFong bid for
conference reeogmtion m 1952.
The swimming team was definitely improved. Under the guidance of
Coach Bob Titchenal, .the frogmen
won their only scheduled meet 47~
ns
NMMI .f ro~ .Rosw~11. ·T'hey
~ •. over .
fimshed se!!ond behmd Arizona in
· an unoffiCial Border Conference
meet.
,
. . .
John Dears golf t11am lost to
only one opponent durmg t~e season, bu~ the loss ·came when 1t hurt
most-m the Border Conference
tournament. Th'! Lo~os drop~ed the
crown to Hardin·l?Jmmons m t~e
loop t?urne~ but still 9wned UNM s
most 1mposmg athl[tic. reco~d. . .
Th~ outlook for 52 1s br1ght m
msta'!ces. The present basketl campaign l:Da¥ nl!t be the best;
on record but I'!dJeatio!!s are t!'Jat
th.e Wolfpack Will conttpue to Il!lPlOVe as they tat,Jgle Wlth the btg
na~s of the Skyhne Co~ference.
T '; track squa~-\vtth Alamoford? sLfabbletod spnnht s1dtadr,f'f3?tebb1Y
· .ee, m o o gs-;-s ou . e 1m y
be on the upgrade m a league where
~rack .and field records are not as
~mposmg as those of the Border
oop.
• Foo~ball for 1952 sht?u!d be defi•
mtely 1m11roved. The,gndtron Wol!pack, l<!smg only stx players VIa
graduation, should be one of"' the
finest ever,

balst
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University Is Chosen
As· law Test Center

1.10
-1.25

CLUB

1.00

N.Y.CUT.

1.35

It's the sensible test • , • the ~O·Day Camel Mildness
Test, which simply asks you to try Ca111els on a
day-after-day, pack-aiter~pack hssis. No snap judgments!
Once you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T·Zone11
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why •••

After all the Mildness Tests ...

LOBO DRIVE-l N
•

<

,,

•

''THE BUSIEST CORNER IN THE WORLD"
J:tours~ "6· ,, rn. till 12 rn.-Saturday. till 1 a.rtt.
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Lobo Conference Outlook Still Bleak

l

!

'
',

~t

BY PAUL SHI)DA.L
The Lobos .probably pulled their
biggest upset o:f the year S11turday
When they ,edged. the COlorado Ag~
.gies, They still are given the fa·Vorite's role in thll race for the
· confe.renee c()l}ar, but. they did
prove they can be troublesome. Jl:ad
they been hitting the percentage
;igainst Utah th()y hit against the
Aggies, the· upset o;f tlle sea~on
would have taken place.
The sudden surge in Lobo ~Jtock
h!IS been largely the re11ult of new.
comer Rosl! Black's splendid showing and' the app!\rent return to.
form of Larry Tuttle. Big AI Hu, binger, rebounding and hustling as
he never has before as a Lobo, has
brought a smile on the ·'Weathered
countenanc!l · of Coach BE!rl Huffman.
·
Danny Darrow is playing a good,
steady game and is chipping in with
his share of the points. If Russ Nystedt and Bill Swenson can .find
their shooting eyes, the Lobo:; will
cause trouble again.· Add to this
combination big Bill Currie, a good
rebounder in any league and Marv
Spallil)a, a floor man and driver
who has yet to htt. his stride and
yQU ha.ve a crew that might yet win
the su.pport of the many fans who
deserted them following their miserable start,
Mal Weiner, Skyline cage expert
for the Inte:t'-mountain Broadcast.
ing co, was in to do the play-by-play
of the Utah game. .He wasn't as. pes•
simistic about the Loboa' chances of
turning in some surprise11 as moat
followers. To our knowledge, the
broadcast was the first by an outof-town st!\tion to originate from
Carlisle
gym.
.

' i

.

The fur ha11 bel.ln flying in local
am;J.teur circles. Top dogs in • the
st!lte, the Artesia RillA Travellers,
split with the defending national
champs , !rom San Francisco and
whipped Sant11o· Maria, Calif,, twice
before headipg eaast where they
·have droppecl three in a row, two tb
Payton, 0., and ol)e to the Peoria,
Ill., Catapijlars.
·
Sandia base, paced by the terrific
Ladell Anderson and Emie Barrett, ·
seems to be the class .of the st!\te,
ex.eluding the Travellers., 0.1!.' _past.
records, the S!!nta Fe SellE!rs, J(i:rt;.
land Fielii and Schwartzman's
Paekers aJ?pear to be the other
.
st!\ndouts.
•
On the J?rElP 'scene, Highland's
H1>rnets seem to be rolling in high
gear along with Our Lady of Sorrows of Bernalillo. Tucumcari,
beaten but once in ten stl}rtl!, 11re
one Qf the state'l! strpngest fives
along with Roswell and Carlsbad.
ll.aton'a Tigers, also once beaten,
seem to be the clasa. of the north.

"

CoL Walker to Speak

CQmpus .TQrs C.op
Fiffhin Sail Fest

To Cadets Tomorrow
()ol. Edward J, Walker, assi~tant
(lhief o:t staff at Sandia :ease, will
spel\k tomorrow night at 7:30 befo~·e the U:NM Air ;Foree RO'l'C.
cadl;lts for their bi-monthly meeting
hi science l!!cture hall,
.
Th~J sp!;!aker, :formerly stationad
at Kirtland Field, was assigned the
Armed Force$ Speclal Weapons
Field Command at Sandia in June
of 1!151. ..
Al:te.r entering the $ervices in
1942, Col. Walker saw action in ·
England, France, Germany, Denmark and aweden in World War u.Since returning to the states, he
has been located at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base and in Washington, D. C. He came to Kb:tlal).d
Field in 1947.
·
l!is subject. for Wednesday's address will be "Do's and Don'ts for
Young Air Force Officers."

New Mexico's ''dry land" sailprs drifted ,to .a :fifth pl!!ce in a
field of 12 .sailing teams from westel'n colleges,
·
University of California sailors
took first place in the race .held at
the NeW}Jort HlWbor, Calif. Yacht
club Dec. 22 and 23. Other winnerl!
were ~tanford and Pcrmona. ~he
Univer;;~ity of Southern California
placed fourth.
,
UN:t\l skippers were Pat l)unigan, Lucky Letkemann, and Mike
Wallner. Chuck Scott, Barry·Barnes,, and Bob We~ner crewed.
· ·The team sailed dinghys furn·
ished by ~!lcht club members, ·

· 'l'he Press club will meet Wednesday night !It' 7 · t<> eleet · offie~rs for
the spring semester, · ·

co
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By JULIUS GOLDEN
The Publications Board met yesterday but E. B. Mann,
chairman; adjourned the meeting after reading a letter from
Edward Driscoll, student body president, officially .in:fo;rming
the Board of the ousting of four student members.

LIQUOR STORE

NM Quarterly· Has
Critiques, Articles
In January Edition

Home of Fine Liquors in Albuquerque
FREE, F .AST DELIVERY SERVICE
LOCATED ON THE TRIANGLE
.ACROSS FROM THE UNIVERSITY
Phone 5·2813
2906 E. Central

Rush Week Opens Feb. II

Changing editor~ twice in a year
has proved no handicap to the New
Mexico Quartl)rly•
The winter issue just out is carrying on the. high quality of liter·
ary work set by Drs. Joaquin Ortega and George Arms with Ken·
neth Lash now at the helm.
ln the current Quarterly Lash
gives :full credit to Dr. Arms for
having planned a large part of its
contents. Arms, recently elected
UNM English department head, will
continue as a member of the advisory committee for the Quarterly.
The UNM P.ublication continues
to draw heavJly from. the literary
output ·of New Mexicans.
Olive ll.ush, guest artist Grace,
Dunham Guest1 who furnishes ' aeritique on the lllustrator, and Erik
K. Reed, aU of Santa Fe, and UNM
Prof. William P. Albrecht are
prominently featured in the winter
issue.
Miss Guest, formerly assistant di·
rector uf the Freer Gallery of Art
in Washington, D. C., writes of Miss
Rush: 111 am amazed at her range
of subject matter and of techniques,
App1ication b1al).ks for the Fac- by its versatility and its consistent
ulty Wumen's Club scholarship may qualities."
be obtained from the personnel ofMiss Rush is represented by line
fice in the Administration building; drawings
for each of the principal
announced , Prof. C. V. Wicker, articles and
by five pages of half·
chairman of the Committee on t<>nes made from photographs of
Prizes and Awards.
some of her outsroniling works.
All junior and senior women stuReed, who is U.S. regiPnal ardents are eligible for the $50 award. chaeologist :for the southwest, has
Contestants will be judged on the contributed an article on the "Culbasis of scholarship and need.
tural Areas of the Pre-Spanish
The eompleted applications must S<>uthwest.''
be submitted to Prof. Wicker's ofOne of the top studes of the winfice in room 24, Hodgin Hall, by ter issue is by Albreeht on moral
Jan. 19.
.values as depicted in some recent
American war novels.
The lead article in the latest
Edmondson Is Elected
Quarterly is by- Milton Hindus, assistant professor at Brandeis uniPress Club ·President
versity. He gives· an authoritative
Rob Edmondson, managing edi- discussion of the love pattern in
tor of the Sunline, NROTC news• Proust's works.
Other authors included are Itobpaper, was elected president of the
ert Bunker, Leonard Casper, Ste•
Press club last. night.
Other officers elected were :F'red phen P. Dunn, Lindley Williams
Jo1•dan, .vice president, and Sue•Hef· Hubbell, Adele Levi, Mat·jean Percy,
lin, secretal':,t. George Taylor, oust- Genevieve Porterfield, Lawrence P.
ed Publcations Boarder, was elected Spingarn, and Joseph E. Stockwell.
treasurer for the third time, All
officers were elected by acclamation.

Fraternity 1•ush week Will begin
Monday, :F'eg, 11, IFC President
Chuck Gassaway-· has announMd.
All men signed up :for rush will
be requested to attend a general
meeting on the Sunday preceding
rush week,

'rhe regular meeting of the Commerce council will be at 3 p.m.
today in the SUB north loungil to
discuss the dean's breakfast, Coun~
cil Pres. Bruce Pieters. announced
yesterday.

Campus Air ROTC
Hears Colonel Talk

Study Grants Op~n
In French Colleges

ILDNESS
f,I/A
·NO. UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE*
*from the Report of a Weii·Kl!OWtl ReJearch Otgatllzatlon

f,

~ -"'~"'·'

Press Club Eleotion Set·

I
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1415 E. Central
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BUY YOUR PACKAGE GOODS
at

DAVIS GRILL
TASTY DISHES
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and only ·ciJ,esterlield ·ha• ill
'

Opportunties to spend a year in
ll'rnnce open to UNM students ~e1·e
announced today by the ,InstitUte '
of International Education. Approximately 80 grants are open for
stu~y or t()aching in France next
year.
:F'orty o:£ the grants are :l'or young
Americans interested in teaching
conversational English for one year
in a French. school. These "assist·
ants d'anglais," in general, live. at
the lycees or ecolas normales .d'm•
stiteurs to which they are assigned,
teaching about twelve hours a week,
Since these schools are located in
all parts of Frimce, and some. M•,
sismnts will be the only AmerJcan
in the community1 the. grants offer
an unusual opportunity to get a
cloi!E!·UP view o:f French life today.
· Glven by the ll'reneh government,
the grants provide. :£rom 22,000 tOJ
2'1,000 francs a n:'onth d)lrjng the
academic year. Tl be ebg1ble for.
11n assistantship; American appli·
cants must be unmarried, ha.ve a
good knowledge of French, and by
thia l!ummer, have a bachelor's degree :l:re~m an Amel'lcan college.

•

Col. Jay D. Rutledge, Jr., deputy
chief o:f plans under Brig, Gen. John
a. Mills at Sandia base, spoke' to an
Air Fol'ce ROTC .class yesterday
morning at 10 in building Y-1, on
the UNM campus.
·
His subject was the mission and
organization· of the special weapon
command.
After graduating :from West
Point in 1936, Col. Rutledge was
with the Air Force throughout the
central Pacific theater and at the
end Pf the war was assigned to the
industrial college of the armed
forcea.
He later sj~rved with headquar•
ters in the Pentagon and came to
the special weapons command at
Sandia blise in 1951.

.

Hucksters Meet Tonight
'

Weather.
Continued fair today and tomor·
row. High today 45, le~w 16.

Broken 1-learts Can Be Repaired, Says Expert
:BY DON DtCKERSON
Ladies, did you know that i:f you
have lost your "one and Ortly" you
can now r.est ansy, :for science ofl'ers
you "proof positive" that there is no
such animal. You at•e doomed to
apl!rox!mately six: months of tears
and sadness, but smtistica now
prove thllt all is i!Ot lost.
The female of the species can
love many people, according to Dr.
Clifford R. Adauis, PennsylVania
State college psychologist. He did
not state, liowever, whether this is
possible all at the same time 1>r
over a period of time. All that ean

.

'

be said about that aspect is that
time wil1 tell.
Losing .fiances cannot be as palnless as painless dentistry>, because
there is no known anaesthetic :for
the operation. Onll of the first and
foremost steps to reduce the shock
is to cut all ties (even nec1tties)
which would tend to t>tolong your
association •. Return !Ill his tender
notes and the dyed skunk c<>at he
gave you. In other words, return
allything' which would 1·emind you
of him •
. Abo.ve all, don't glit desperate.
There is no womlih's auxiliary to
the Foreigll Legion, anyway, so loPk

for something dose at hand to VPlunteer for .. '!'his is th\! time to really
put the "psych" illpsychoolgy. ~ake
you1• .mind off your mind b:V g-<>od, ·
hard wo:tk.
lt is sometimes helpful to review
the courtship period objecti-vely, o:£
course. Rellect on. the times that
he lovingly beat you and then went
<>ut with your best girl friends. Ask
yourself, "Was it wo1·th it?"
All in all, when the convalescence
is comt:lllite1 you are read;y> for the
final step, Direct your· attention
towards some one else and file all
the preceding steps for future ref·
erence.

One member had resigned before
the firing 1\Ction was taken.
Mann read a prepared statement
signed by the faculty members on
the Board stating- they considered
the fired membeJ;~ "conscientious,
able and fair.''
The letter · was signed by the
faculty members as individuals and
not as a Board•
It went Qn to call the Student ·
Council's action "arbitary and ill
advised" and said the Student
Court decision legalizing the action
was "in our opinion, political rather
than judicial in nature."
·
The faculty members are Mann,
Dr. Charles Judah, Dr. E. W. Ted·
lock and Prof. William H. Huber.
Mann said he would call a special
meeting of Board when new members were appointed and approved
in order to take care of pressing
problems which confronted the
Board.
Councilman Glen Houston issued
a rebuttal yesterday which said he
considered the Jlrl)d members as
"incomp~ent and failing to represent the best interests of student
government.
"1 consider tho faculty representatives on the Board,'' Houston continued, "just as incompetent in the
discharge of their duties as the
students.''
Tuesday, Councilman Jack Ryall
had read a prepared statement in
the Council in which he said theyhad overstepped their bounds b:y
trying to control student publica·
tions. He added he was just as
much against the actions uf the
Lobo as ever but felt the issue had
become one o:l' personalities.
The Publications Board was left
without power to act when Driscoll
had failed to appoint new student
members at the Tuesday meeting of
the Council. He said this would be
done tomorrow.
Business before the Board con~
eerns appointing new Lobo and
Thunderbird editors since both the
editors now serving' will be graduated this semester. ·
The business manager of the
Lobo has also turned in a letter of
resignation in order to accept a
new job. A new business manage!'
will have to be appointed.
The firing of the four members
has also delayed the :formation of
a charter for the Board which the
Council had requested by tomorrow uness extenuating circumstances interfered.
Meanwhile the controversy has
gone outside the University. :ne.
sponse .from . editors around the
state has indicated they consider
· a. publisher has. the right to run a
· paper anyway lie pleases but gen·
erally the job should be left to the
editor.
The members were U.red because
they, had refused to order the tobo·
to , print · a student government
colun1n. ·
It has been assumed that the
P!lblications Bo!n•d is the publisher
of the student publications.
In . closing yesterday's noard
meeting M:anll said, . "It was our
quietest meeting of the :;ear."

r

New KVER Dise Show
To Feature U Students
Radio station KVEll. wiJJ begin
a new program Saturday from 3 to
5 p.m. which will feature music requests of students and campus personalities.
Edward Driscoll; , student body
Pr¥sident1 aud Nancy Gass, Miragll
tltlitor, Will. atJpear on the pr<>gram
Saturday. Thli . program is spon, sored b:~t local businessmen and mu•
sic requests can be :filed at their
shops.
·
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